Abydian Stelae Bearing Foreign Names
لوحات من أبيدوس تحمل أسماء أجنبية
*Noha A. Khaled

ملخص
ن�رشا مف�ص ً
ال لثالث لوحات جنائزية من مدينة �أبيدو�س؛ وهي اللوحات رقم  ،34082ورقم  ،34083ورقم 34085
يقدم هذا البحث ً
يف املتحف امل�رصي .جميعها من احلجر اجلريي ،وتعود �إىل الدولة احلديثة .وبتحليل هذه اللوحاتُ ،وجد �أن ثالثتها حتوي �أ�سماء �أجنبية،
لعل من �أهمها هو ا�سم (�إيي-بعر) ،الذي كان ُيقر أ� (�إيي�-سوتخ) .يناق�ش البحث مدى �صحة نطق هذا اال�سم ،كذلك اهتم بوظائف و�ألقاب
�أ�صحاب اللوحات الثالث.
طرح البحث فر�ضية وجود جمتمعات من الأجانب ،وخا�صة الآ�سيويني ،يف مدينة �أبيدو�س امتدا ًدا لبدء تغلغلهم يف الدولة امل�رصية منذ
الدولة الو�سطى .كما ُع ِمل �إح�صاء للوحات من احلقبة التاريخية نف�سها مع التعليق على وظائف و�أ�سماء �أ�صحابها و�أفراد عائالتهم وت�أريخها
�إن �أمكن ،وكذلك مناق�شة الت�صوير الفني لهم وانتماءاتهم الدينية.
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Going through the funerary stelae discovered
at Abydos and published by A. Mariette and
P. Lacau, we find that some of them bore foreign
names. This article deals with three of these stelae,
housed in the Egyptian Museum in Cairo. One of
these monuments was crafted by a certain Iy-Bar,
(CG 34083), while the other two were mentioning
foreigners (CG 38082 and CG 38085). As a matter
of fact, T. Schneider1 has already dealt with the
existence and the origin of the Asiatic foreign
names according to the New Kingdom documents
including some Abydian Stelae without going into
any other further detail. Therefore, the present
article is going to analyze the genealogy and jobs of
the owners of these stelae along with the mention
of foreigners on the New Kingdom Abydian Stela.

Doc. 1: Stela of Twria CG 34082 (Fig. 1)2
The monument is carved from painted
limestone, having a height of 43 cm and a width
of 24 cm. This round-topped stela is divided into
three sections with figures in sunk relief and incised
texts. It is slightly broken in the upper part where
one of the two WDA.t eyes, decorating the lunette, is
currently missing. The upper register shows a scene
of adoration in front of the god Osiris by a man, a
small person and a woman. The god is enthroned
and is mummified except for his hands that hold
the WAs scepter. He wears the white crown and a
broad collar with a back counterpoise, menat3. His
Wsir is in front of him just under the
name
well-preserved WDA.t eye. A richly filled offering
table is figured between the group of worshippers
and the deity.
The man raises his hands in a sign of adoration,
same attitude as the woman, while the small person,
figured as an adult, has his arms outstretched
alongside of his body. The costumes are very
simple. Both men are bold, wear a broad collar and
a kilt while the woman has a lengthy wig and wears
a long tight-fitting dress. The texts above their
heads show their names. Above the man’s head we
read (↓→)
1.
2.

3.
(1) Hry Xaq.w4 (2) n Imn tr (3) i5
(1) The chief of the barbers (2) of Amon Tr (3) i.

While above the small person’s head
we read

Rm6 ‘Ro-ma’. Finally,

(Fig. 1) Stela of Twria CG 34082.
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we read the woman’s titles (↓→): (1)
(2)
(1) Hm.t⸗f nb.t pr mr.t⸗f (2) Rysy7
(1) His wife, the lady of the house, his beloved
(2) Rysy.
On the second register, we see the funerary
banquet. The two main characters are sitting on a
couch and before them a richly garnished offering
table. The costumes are pretty much the same as the
upper register except for the man’s long kilt and the
perfume cones above the couple heads. The names
and titles are, as before, written above the couple
heads’ (↓→):

1.

Nfr-wab.t ‘Nefer-webet’. The very small
person that follows is left anonymous, naked and
his left arm is crossed on his chest. The two women
standing by the end of the register, wear the same
long tight-fitting dress and long wig, though the one
at the far end is much smaller in height. The first of
the two women holds a flower bouquet in her right
hand while the left hand is outstretched towards the
head of the small person standing before her. The
last woman is placing her hands on her precedent’s
hips. Unfortunately, both names were chiseled
during the antiquity.

Finally, comes a text written on five lines (←):
1.
2.
3.

2.

4.

3.
(1) Hry Xaq.w (2) n Imn t (sic) (3) iA
(1) The chief of the barbers (2) of Amon T[r](3) i.

While above the woman’s head we read (→)
Hm.t⸗f Rysy ‘His wife, Rysy’.
On the opposite side of the offering table, and
facing the main couple, we find three men, a very
miniscule person and two women. The first of
the men is outstretching his right arm towards the
couple. While the two following men are holding
flower bouquets always in their right hands. The
three men wear the same outfit consisting of a
short kilt and their heads are shaven. The names
are, as usual, written above their heads. The first
man’s name is (→)

sA⸗f Imn
m Iwn.t ‘His son, Amon-em-Iwnet’. The second’s
name is (←)
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smn. The last one’s name is

5.

(1) Htp di Niswt Wsir xnty imnti.w nTr aA HqA
D.t di⸗f (2) prt xr.w t Hnqt Apd.w kA.w x.t nb.t
nfr.t wab.t qbHw irp irtt (3) ssnt (sic) TA.w nDm
n mH.yt swri (4) mw Hr bAbA.t i[t]rw n kA n Hry
Xaq.w (5) n Imn tri Hm.t⸗f nb.t pr Rysy
‘An offering which the king gives to Osiris,
the foremost of the westerners, the great god, the
ruler of eternity, that he may give a voice offering
of bread and beer, oxen, fowl, all things good and
pure, cold water, wine and milk, to breathe the
sweet wind of the north, to drink water from the
shore [of the] river, to the Ka of the chief barber
of Amon Tri, his wife the lady of the house Rysy’.

Doc. 2: Stela of Iy-Bar CG 34083 (Fig. 2)8
This round-topped stela, also made from
painted limestone, measures 0.24 cm in height
and 0.18 cm in width. It’s divided into two major
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The owner has a short wig, a broad collar and
wears a long robe, with short sleeves. He holds
an incense burner and a staff. Between the two
figures stands a luxuriously ornamented offering
table, showing flower bouquets and vases, and
underneath, a large vase stands freely. The text
above the man’s head is stretched on five columns.
It reads (↓→)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
(1) di.n⸗f (sic) x.t nb(.t) nfr.t wab.t (2) wdn x.t
nb(.t) nfr(.t) (3) n kA iry9 pr-HD (4) Iy-Bar (5)
mAa-xr.w
(Fig. 2) Stela of Iy-Bar CG 34083.

registers with a very small line of hieroglyphs at
the bottom. The upper part is the largest. Between
the two WDA.t eyes, decorating the lunette, we
find the

Sn sign on top of the
ab sign. The
dominating scene is the adoration of the owner in
front of a green painted Osiris. The god is seated on
his throne, mummified, wearing the Atf crown and
holding the crook and the flail. Behind him we find
this inscription (↓)

sA anx nb HA (⸗f)
‘All protection and life around (him)’. Before him,
we find the following inscription (↓←) (1)
(2)
(1) Htp di niswt (2) Wsir nTr
aA nb D.t ‘(1) An offering which the king gives,
(2) Osiris, the great god, lord of eternity’.
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‘That he may give every beautiful and pure
thing (2) offering everything beautiful (3) to the
Ka of the keeper of the treasury (4) Iy-baar (5) the
justified’.

The second register is occupied by a boat,
placed on a small rectangular base, bearing
five human figures. The boat is a simple
one with papyrus prow and stern. At its end
we find the rudder. Only four names were
written above the heads of four persons: →
Ims(t)
Amset, Hpy Hapy, qbH-snw(⸗f) Kebeh-senu-(ef)
and dwA-mw.t(⸗f) Dua-mut-(ef), while the last,
by the rudder, is left nameless. On the right side
of the bark we see a woman, raising her hands
in an adoration sign, wearing a long wig and a
long loose dress. Above her head we read: (→)
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1.
2.

Mry-Ra mAa(.t)-xr.w

‘Mery-Ra, the justified’. While on the left
side we see a bald man, standing in the same
position as the woman, wearing a long robe
with short sleeves. Above his head a three lines
inscription that reads:
1. →
2.
3.
(1) Htp di niswt (2) Wsir nb (sic) (3) di⸗f n
x.t nb(.t) nfr.t wab.t ‘(1) An offering which the
king gives, (2) Osiris lord (sic), (3) that he may
give every beautiful and pure thing’.
Finally, we find a single line of hieroglyphs
(←):

Htp di niswt Htp di Wsir xn(ty) Imn(tt) nTr aA HqA
D.t di⸗f n x.t nb(.t) nfr(.t) wab(.t)
‘An offering which the king gives, Osiris the
foremost of the west, the great god, ruler of eternity,
that he may give every beautiful and pure thing’.

Doc. 3: Stela of Neb-Neteru CG 34085
(Fig. 3)10
Measuring 0.48 m in height and 0.305 m
in width, this round-topped stela is made from
limestone. The lunette is adorned with two WDA.t
eyes encircle a Sn sign. It is divided into three
registers, the first being the largest. It shows an
offering scene before Osiris, who is shown seated,
wearing the Atf crown, a broad collar with a back
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(Fig. 3) Stela of Neb-Neteru CG 34085.

counterpoise and completely mummified except for
his hands that are holding the HqA, the wAs and the
Nxx. In front of the god, we find a very simple altar
with a single lotus flower. His name is
Wsir nb HH ‘Osiris lord of eternity’. On the far right
of the stela we find a male worshipper, whose head
is unfortunately broken, wearing a short-elaborated
kilt. Between the two figures, we find a four
columns text (↓→):

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
73
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(1) Htp di niswt Htp di Wsir xnty imnt nTr iwnw
(sic for aA) HqA D.t di⸗f (2) prt xr.w t Hnqt Apd.w
kA.w qbHw irp ir.tt ssnt (sic) (3) nDm n mH[.yt] n
kA n wa iq (sic for iqr)11 bi.t⸗f (4) wAH ib mrr rmT
sDm.w aS12 n [pr-HD- n-Imn] Nb-nTr.w
‘An offering which the king gives, Osiris the
foremost of the west, the great god, ruler of eternity,
that he may give a voice offering of bread and beer,
oxen, fowl, cold water, wine and milk, to breathe
the sweet wind of the north, to the Ka of the only
trustworthy because of his qualities, [the] patient,
beloved by mankind (Egyptians?) the servant of
[Imn] Neb-Neteru’.
On the second register, two couples, respectively
a man and a woman, are facing each other and
between them we find a fine richly ornamented
offering table. Both are seated on a lion-legged
couch. The two bald men wear a broad collar,
a long kilt and inhale a lotus flower. Each of the
women wear a long wig and long tight dress. They
embrace their men with one hand while holding a
lotus bud in the other hand.
Above each group, we find the names and titles
of the couple. On the left, above the man’s head we
read (↓←):

sDm-aS n (sic) [n
pr-HD n Im] Nb-nTrw
‘The servant in [the treasury of Amon], NebNeteru’.
Above the woman’s head we see (→):
nb.t pr tA-nHsy ‘the lady of
the house, Ta-Nehsy’.
While on the right we read above the man’s
head (↓→):
sDm-aS n pr-HD n Imn [Imn]-Htp Dd[.tw]13 n⸗f
PA-rwy
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‘The servant in the treasury of Amon, [Amon]hotep that is called Parwy’
And above the woman’s head we read:
[Amon?] y.
At the final register, we find four kneeling
women behind a much less decorated offering
table. The four women wear the same long
wig and the same tight fitted dress. Each of
them holds a blossomed lotus flower on the
left hand, while on the right a flower bud takes
place. Their names are written just above
their heads. From right to left (→):
Ipwy14,
and

MHy,

Nfr.t-iry

Ray.

Notes
The first and the last lines in the texts have
signs that were inverted. The scribe did not
really follow the orthodox method when
directly
writing. For example, we find
followed by
when all the signs should be
evenly directed.
General commentary
Unfortunately, the pictures provided are on a
greyscale, hence no comments on the colors nor
the finishing could not be provided. As we go
through these stelae, we find a real fertile source
for a foreign presence in Abydos. Whether they
were actual residents in the city or pilgrims, they
made sure to leave an ex-voto in the vicinity of the
main temple dedicated to Osiris15, which some were
subject to the destruction caused by the zealous
followers of Akhenaton.
In order to understand further their presence,
their titles and their genealogy, it was important to
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go through different documents discovered in the
vicinity of the temple of Osiris16.
Gender

Name

Title/Job

Known Family

Reference

Father
it sA Imn ‘father,
Sa-Amon’, mother
mw.t⸗f
9Hwty ‘his mother, Djehouti’, three
brothers respectively named

kA riA17

Male

snn-mn ‘Senen-men’,
snn-Hpy
‘Senen-Hepy’ and
Ra-m-wiA ‘Ra-em-wia’. A wife named
i҆dnw pA-sA n I҆tn ‘deputy of
it-rsw ‘It-rsu’. Three sons
the troops of Aton’18
imn m
respectively named
HA(.t)⸗f ‘Amon-em-hat-ef’,
wiAty ‘Wuiaty’ and
Amon’. Two daughters
tA-mH.yt ‘Ta-Mehyt’ and
‘Meryt’.

Male

IA-rA-y20

Wab priest of the god Thot

Female

Unknown

Female

Unknown

kAr(A)

Iby
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sA-Imn ‘Samr.yt

Mmy. An unknown
Wife
TA.w sry.t
relation with
Ra-ms ‘the standard bearer Ramses’
and his wife who is left nameless. Also
unknown relation with a woman named
ḥwy Hwy, three men named
xa-m-wAs.t
respectively
Hwy Hwy and
Khaemwaset,
I(mn) m HA.t (Amon)emhat
and a nameless woman.
Unknown relation22 with
Imn-ms, a woman named
Wsr.t-HA.t, two men respectively
mn,
Hwi and a
named
woman closely figured to her named
Mwy.
Wife of
Ra ‘Ra’

Stela of
Karia CG
3406119

Nb-sny and mother of

Stela of
Ramses CG
3406221

Stela of
Imn-ms CG
3406723

Stela of Ra
CG 3407024
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Name

Gender

Title/Job

Known Family

Reference

Daughter of
Hmty n Imn Hwy ‘the coppersmith of

tAyTw25

Female

Unknown

Amon, Hwi’ and
nb.t-prStela CG
Nfr.t-iry ‘lady of the house Nefertary’,
3407226
sister of
Hmty n Imn PA-Sd.w ‘the coppersmith
of Amon, Pashedu’ and
tAbriA.
His mother
mw.t⸗f mr(.t)⸗f sA.t-NTr. His wife
bears the same name as his mother’s
sA.t-NTr. Unknown relations
with three men, respectively named
Mry-PtH,

27

Rfy

Male

Scribe

Twri and
KA-m-Hr-ib⸗
sn. Unknown relation with seven

Stela of Rfy
CG 3407429

women named in order:
MiA,

Nb.t-Htpp
Ryfy28,

(sic. Htp.t),
Nfr.t-Iry,

Tiy,

Sri.t-Nb.t-Htp.t and
Sri.t MiA
finally
An unknown relation with a man named

KA-sA30

sw-tA-tA-Hs33
abbreviated to
sw-tA-Hs

Male

Unknown

sDm-aS and
Male

msw aAb.wt n PtH ‘Bearer
(of) the offerings to Ptah’

R-m31 and a woman
named
Nwby. There are
two more persons on the stela, but their
names are unfortunately unreadable.
Unknown relations with the rest
of the persons figured on the stela
BAk,
sA.t-Iwnw,
sDm-n-Imn, a couple
respectively named
Ma-Hwi and
Nb.t-pr tA.wy and
the persons figured on the third register

Stela of swtA-tA-Hs CG
3407834

respectively named
Ma-Hwi

tA-xa
tAi
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Stela of
KA-sA CG
3407532

skA
PA-NHsy
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Name

Gender

Title/Job

Known Family

Reference
Hr-m-wiA who

A son named
worked as
n tA-wAb.t35

Hry-Sna

Two daughters36, one is named
twy and the other is
tA-Agm(?)

GAgA

Female

Nb.t-pr ‘Lady of the
house’

A nameless son37
Two grandsons
ip.t and

Imn-m-

Stela of Hrm-wiA CG
3407940

Iry .

38

39

Unknown relation:
ipyy, a woman named
Tyr suckling an infant
sA⸗s Mry-Hpt (sic
named
for PtH) and finally a woman named
TyiAisy

Rysy41

Iy-Bar44

PA-rA-wy

Female

Male

Male

Nb.t pr ‘lady of the
house’.

iry Pr-HD ‘The
keeper of the treasury’.

sDmaS n pr-HD n Imn ‘The
‘sDm-aS in the treasury of
Amon’.

Wife of
Hry-Xaq.w n Imn twriA ‘the Chief barbers Stela of
of Amon TwriA’ and an unknown relation twri, CG
3408243
with a person named
Rm42
Mry-Ra ‘Mery-Ra’.

Wife

Nb-nTr.w (probably father, holding the
same title)
tA-NHsy (probably Mother)
Four other women (Ipwy, MHy, Nfr.tiry-Ray) unknown relation.

Stela of
Iy-Bar CG
3408345

Stela of NbNTr.w CG
3408546

His wife
nb.t pr mr(.t)⸗f KArwnA ‘Mistress of the
house his beloved Karuna’. His sons
Mry-Ra ‘Meri-Ra’48 and

PA-im-rwy

Male

sAb ‘Judge’47

Stela of
wab wsr Mnw ‘Ouab-Ouser- Mry-Ra49 CG
34091
Menu’. His daughter
Mw.t
Nsw ‘Mut Nsw’ and finally the wife of
his son
‘Neferti-Ouben’.
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Name
PA-rA-y

PA-y-tA-my51

PA-iA-m-yAi

Gender
Male

Male

Male

Title/Job

Known Family

Reference

Unknown

Not clear, since he is figured on a stela
(CG 34105) with other persons without
any title.

Stela of
RA-y, CG
3410550

wHa-Hmi
Helmsman52.

Unknown

Ms-sw. Unknown
His son
relation with three persons figured
on the lower register, a man and
two women, respectively named
xa-m-WAs.t,

Stela of PAy-tA-my CG
34108

As.t and

Nb.t sn(….) BAk.t
(?)
A female (probably wife since she
is sitting with the owner) named
BkA. A son named

Stela of PAiA-m-yAi CG
3411553

InAy.
PA-NHsy

Male

Unknown

Two sons respectively named
BAk and

KAri

Stela of PANHsy CG
3412254

A wife, named
Hm.t⸗f TyTy. Two sons named respectively
sA⸗f NHsyxAaw ‘his son Nehesy-Khaw’ and
Male
PA-Nhsy

Unknown

Stela of PAsA⸗f sDm-aS n pr-HD PtH-pA-mniw ‘his
NHsy CG
son the servant in the treasury of Ptah
55
Pa-Meniu’ who was married to a woman 34127
named
Hm.t⸗f nb.t pr Iwy ‘his wife, lady of the
house Iwy’. He also had a sister named
‘his sister, Ta-Khaet’.

YnDAbw

Try-ky-ty

78

Male

Male

sn.t⸗f tA-xa.t

wab n HA.t YnDAbw ‘The
None
front Wab priest’ of king
Ahmos in Abydos-reign of
Ramses II

Stela of
Paser JE
4364956

Xry-Hb ‘Lector
priest’ of the great royal
Unknown
wife sA.t-IaH wife of
Thotmosis III. (Eighteenth
dynasty)

Offering
table of the
queen sA.tIaH57
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Name
Pn-r-TA

Gender

Title/Job

Known Family

Male

Unknown

Wife

Reference
tA-sSm.t58

Berlin
729259

A nameless wife and other unclear
relations with members on the stela:
three men respectively named (
Male

PA-Hw-kfy

‘servant’

sDm-aS

60

sS pr-HD MiA,
aw-HsbAk-SA⸗f (?) and an unknown man) and
a woman (
Iniwh)

Ra-mss-m-prRa62 who also
had a nickname
MryIwnw. He also
added his real
foreign name

Stela of PAHw-kfy61

nb.t-pr

wbA wab a.wy n nb tA.wy65
‘The pure hand butler of
the Lord of the two lands’,

Male

TAy xw Hr
wnm n niswt ‘fan bearer
on the right of the king’,
wHm niswt
Tpy n Hm⸗f ‘first royal
herald of his Majesty’ and

BA-nyw-TA-nA
‘Benazan’63 as
well as the name
of his hometown

Father
aA and his nameless mother.

Stela of
Iyw-PA- Ra-mss-mpr-Ra66

wbA niswt aA at Hqt ‘chief
royal butler in the
Kitchen’.

DAr-bASnA ‘ZiriBashan’64

Wife,
sn.t⸗f nb.t pr⸗f Sma.yt n Imn As.t
Nfr.t, ‘his sister, the mistress of his
house, the chantress69 of Amon,
Isisnofret’, unknown relation
PntA-wr67

Male

wbA
niswt wab a.wy ‘The butler
(of) the king, pure (of)
hands’68.

with
TA.y xw tri
‘the fan bearer Tri’, his mother

Stela of PntA-wr

mw.t⸗f Sma.yt n Imn awrty ‘his
mother, the chantress of Amon
Awrty70’ and finally his sister
sn.t⸗f
Sma.yt n Imn RwqASA ‘his sister, the
chantress of Amon Rouqasha71’
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Gender

Name

Title/Job

Known Family

Reference

His son,
Knr, who held
the same title as his father, a woman
named

aA playing the sistrum,

a son
Hry-iH R-ma ‘the
chief of the cattle, Roma’, another

tAny

Male

Imy-r mSa n
Stela of
son
pr Imn ‘The director of
tAny73
72
sS
mDA.t
nTr
Nfr-rnp.t
mAa-xrw
m
Htp
the troops of the house of
‘the divine scribe Nefer-Renpet, true
Amon’
of voice in peace’, three daughters, all
chantresses of Amon respectively named
WAD-rnp.t ‘Ouadj-Renpet’
and the last two held the same name
Mw.t m wiA ‘Mwt-em-wia’.

Nti-bA-r-tiA74

Female

Wife of
kDn tpi n Hm⸗f wpw.ti niswt r tA nb HH
Sma.yt n mAa-xrw ‘first charioteer of his lord, the
Imn ‘Chantress of Amon’ king’s messenger to every land Heh, the
justified’.

As seen, Abydos had its own share of foreign
activity that was not exclusive to a certain social
standard. Usually the chapels, in which exvoto stelae or statues were placed, were made
of mudbricks. Mostly they had no associated
tombs and their elaboration, as well as their size,
demonstrate an array of social standards. If we
examine the provided documents along with those
from a precedent era, we may fairly say that there
was a solid community of foreigners in Abydos76
yet we can not say that they all resided in the city.
The previous table provided 26 foreign names, 23
of which are Asiatics and three are Nubians77.
Although the Egyptian art reserved, in it is
a majority, a stereo-typed representation of the
foreigners who were looked upon as a lower
class78, we find in these stelae an evidence that
many of them assumed important tasks and were in
direct contact with the King79 and others assumed
priestly charges80. Others held mediocre jobs

80

Stela of
Heh75

but still managed to place a stelae in this sacred
place81. We also find jobs that were connected to
the craftsmanship of the treasury ‘sDm-aS n pr-HD’
whether that of a temple or another one. It is quite
interesting that women were often referred to as
housewives, nevertheless, we have an example of a
woman who worked as a ‘chantress of Amon’.
We saw that these foreigners were
‘egyptianized’ to the extent that some of them
married Egyptian women and the women married
Egyptian men. The offspring of these marriages
were considered Egyptians. We also find that
many were named in foreign names though their
parents’ names were Egyptian. Most probably in
that case they were named after an ancestor. This
point shows that some of these foreigners chose to
completely merge with the Egyptian society, while
others chose to keep their original name and even
mention their homeland82.
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In their artistic representation, none of them
was represented by his ethnic traits. They were
represented as Egyptians with their costumes,
ornaments and even wigs83. They used to dress
according to what was fashionable84.

inverted form, , or the hair sign D3A but also
in an inverted form and only two strands. For
the interpretation of the sign U37 as ‘razor’, cf.,
G. Andreu & S. Cauville, ‘Vocabulaire absent du
Wörterbuch (II)’, Rd’E 30 (1978), 17. Common
barbers did not have a privileged status in Ancient
Egypt. According to papyrus Sallier II, in what is
known as ‘Satire of Trade’ we read: ‘The Barber
shaves into the end of the evening, continually
at the call, continually on his elbow, pushing
himself continually from street to street looking
for people to shave. He does violence to his arms
to fill his belly, like bees that eat that eat at their
toil’ [Papyrus Sallier II, col. V, l. 3-5.] but in this
precise case, we face a barber attached to the
priestly body of the temple of Amun and was the
chief in charge of the barbers shaving the bodies
of the priests, as a requirement of purity, which
means that he definitely had a better social status
than the ordinary or common barber. We also have
evidence of the existence of a special ‘royal barber’
who was responsible to wash the ‘face of his Lord’
in a morning ritual. Barbers were usually under the
protection and patronage of the god Dwa-wer. For
more information about barbers in ancient Egypt,
cf., P. Kaplony, ‘Barbier’, in LÄ I, cols. 617-618;
, en Egypte
N. Arafa, ‘Le barbier,
Ancienne’, CCE 13-14 (2010), 175-198.

When it comes to the spiritual aspect, it is quite
hard to totally understand their religious orientation.
Some of them fully adopted the Egyptian religion
not only by making offerings before the Abydian
Triade85 but also in expressing personal piety; in the
stela of Iy-Baar, though he kept his name formed
with the name of the god Baal, he is seen with his
wife adoring a unique representation of the four
sons of Horus in a boat86.
At the end, we can fairly say that the Abydian
Stelae remain a very fertile source to study many
aspects of the burial and cultural traditions in
Ancient Egypt.
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Schneider, OBO 114, 153.
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upon by neither H. Ranke, PN, nor T. Schneider as
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Schneider, OBO 114, 33, N 48.
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Catalogue Général, 390, no. 1073.

41

According to T. Schneider, the absence of the
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T. Schneider, this name is not of an Asian origin and
it must be read as Iy-stx-r (Schneider, OBO 114,
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In the opinion of R. Stadelmann, ‘Baal’, LÄ I, 591,
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Ranke, PN I, 367, 18.
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459, no. 1220. (JE 21783); Mariette, Catalogue des
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J. Berlandini, ‘Le dignitaire ramesside Ramsès-emper-Rê’, BIFAO 74 (1974), 1-19.
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Schneider, OBO 114, 89-90 (N173); R. Giveon,
‘Two Egyptian documents concerning Bashan from
the time of Ramses II’, RSO 40, Fasc. 3 (Settembre
1965), 201.
Corresponds broadly to the present-day Golan.
For more information cf., E. Lipiński, On the
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Skirts of Canaan in the Iron Age: Historical and
Topographical Researches (Leuven, Paris, 2006),
225ff; Giveon, RSO 40, Fasc. 3, 201
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Wb I, 292 (3-6); Al-Ayedi, An Index of
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New Kingdom, 245.
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Mariette, Catalogue des monuments d’Abydos,
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Mariette, Catalogue des monuments d’Abydos,
421-422; Mariette, Catalogue des monuments
d’Abydos, pl. 49. The stela was retrieved from his
tomb in the Northern Cemetery, PM V, 58.
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Cf., supra, footnote no. 8.
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For the chantresses of Amon, cf., S. Lynn Onstine,
The role of the chantress Smayt in Ancient Egypt
(Toronto, 2001).
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According to Mariette, this name is the equivalent
of the modern Egyptian name Warda, the rose.
Mariette, Catalogue des monuments d’Abydos,
422. According to Schneider, it means ‘girl’ in the
Hebrew language. Schneider, OBO 114, 74 (N138).
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This name was read Raqasha by Kitchen,
KRI IV, 103, l.9. For the etymology of the name,
cf., Schneider, OBO 114, 157-158 (N 336).
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Wb II, 155, (2-19). Since we do not attest any
military troops attached to any divine temple, it is
very probable that this title refers to a general-inchief in the temple of Amon.
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Mariette, Catalogue des monuments d’Abydos, no.
1158, p. 433
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In his book, Petrie pronounced the name as exactly
written Netabpartaa, cf., Petrie, Tombs of the
courtiers and Oxyrhynkhos, BSAE 28, 11-12, pl. 31
no. 2. While Schneider read it as above, see OBO
114, 147 (N313).
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BSAE 28, 11-12.
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A.-L. Mourad, ‘Asiatics and Abydos: From the
Twelfth Dynasty to the Early Second Intermediate
Period’, BACE 24 (2013), 31-58. For more
information on the Asiatics infiltrations, cf.,
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palestiniens dans l’Égypte du Moyen Empire’, Droit
et cultures [En ligne], 64 | 20122-, mis en ligne le
08 janvier 2013, consulté le 28 juillet 2020. URL :
http://journals.openedition.org/droitcultures/2789,
Id., Rise of the Hyksos, Egypt and the Levant
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(2015).
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The wife of the owner of the stela CG 34085, who
was called tA-NHsy and the owners of the stelae
CG 34122 and 34127 named PA-NHsy that literally
means ‘The Nigger’, cf., Wb II, 303, 3-7.
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J. Assmann, ‘Zum Konzept der Fremdheit im alten
Ägypten’, in Originalveröffentlichung in: Meinhard
Schuster (Hrsg.), Die Begegnung mit dem Fremden.
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Sokaris. For more information, cf., C. Karlshausen,
L’iconographie de la barque processionnelle divine
de la barque en Égypte au Nouvel Empire, OLA 182
(Leuven, Paris, 2009); K.J. Eaton, ‘The Festivals
of Osiris and Sokar in the Month of Khohiak:
The Evidence from Nineteenth Dynasty Royal
Monuments at Abydos’, SAK 35 (2006), 88-89;
Vinson, Steve, 2013, Boats (Use of). In Willeke
Wendrich (ed.), UCLA Encyclopedia of Egyptology,
Los Angeles, pp. 5-8, http://digital2.library.ucla.edu/
viewItem.do?ark=21198/zz002gw1hs. The physical
appearance of the bark resembles to a great extent that
of the solar bark. It is well known that the solar bark
was present in both realms: the living and the dead.
We are dealing here with the latter. The originality
of this representation is the unique presence of the
four sons of Horus. In this aspect, it most probably
highlights not only their astronomical aspect and role
but also their identification with the arms and the
legs of the deceased upon his residency in the sky,
cf., B. Mathieu, ‘Les Enfants d’Horus, Théologie
et Astronomie’, ENIM 1 (2008), 13. For more
information on the solar bark, cf., D. Jones, Boats,
The Trustees of The British Museum (1995), 14-18,
for a physically similar bark but with a different crew,
cf., E. Naville, The Funeral Papyrus of Iouiya, T. M.
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